September 17  MAINTAINING A LIVABLE ENVIRONMENT
moderator  C. RAMLEY LINCOLN, Dean of the University Extension, The University of Chicago
pseudonyms  Dr. JON JURSHAFER, The University of Chicago Center for Urban Studies
CASEY BURGH, The Chicago Tribune
JOHN BURGESS, Director of Air and Water Control, Illinois Steel Company

October 1  SETTING A POSITIVE PACE IN THE INNER CITY
moderator  MRS. FREDERICK PETERSON, Executive Director, Leadership Resource Program
pseudonyms  DAVID GRIBMAN, President, Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce
SENATOR RICHARD NEWHOUSE MRS. THELMA PATT JACKSON

October 15  COMMUNICATING BY FILM
film makers  GERALD TEMANER • WILLIAM HARE • THOMAS MCCOLM

October 29  COMBATTING ORGANIZED CRIME
speaker  DANIEL WALKER, President, Chicago Crime Investigating Committee

November 12  REVITALIZING THE HEART OF THE CITY
speaker  LEO J. CARRIE, Dean of the College of Architecture and Art, University of Illinois at Chicago Circle

FIELD TRIPS
Field trips are designed to complement topics discussed in the foregoing program and are held in the week following that discussion. A series subscriber may also purchase one ticket to each of the five tours. The price of each tour is $6.00. Lunches (gratuity included) are provided on all tours. Tours are limited by the capacity of the places to be visited; the limit is included in the description of each tour. Tours are offered on a Tuesday or a Wednesday schedule; subscribers cannot combine these schedules; ticket orders should indicate the weekday preferred. It is important to note on the order blank whether the alternate date is acceptable if the weekday you prefer is sold out. To the extent possible, a Tuesday subscriber will be assisted in exchanging his tour ticket with a Wednesday subscriber at the end of the talks preceding that tour. There are no refunds on field trip tickets and no other ticket exchanges can be handled. No one will be admitted to any tour without a ticket; tours must be taken on the day for which the ticket is issued; no replacement of lost tour tickets can be made. All tours (except Four & Five, see below) will depart from and return to the Downtown Center, 65 E. South Water Street. Field trips operate on closely co-ordinated time schedules, and the departure of buses cannot be delayed for late-comers. Comfortable shoes are recommended. Since program arrangements must be made many months in advance, scheduled events may sometimes be subject to change.

Tour One
TUE Sept 23  WED Sept 24 (Tour limited to 120 each day.) Depart promptly 9:00 A.M. for Southwest Suburban, 1400 W. Pershing Road, to see operation of the city's newest garbage disposal facility. Visit to site of land fill using solid waste. Brief stops at Oak Glen to view example of a highly utilized cultural area. Lunch at the Spinning Wheel, Hinsdale. Afternoon tour of the Metropolitan Sanitary District's Stickney Sewage Treatment Plant, ending with a viewing of the film, The Living Filter. Return by 1:30 P.M.

Tour Two
TUE Oct 7  WED Oct 8 (Tour limited to 130 each day.) Depart promptly 9:00 A.M. for Operation Broadcast Units, Mt. Piaza Baptist Church, 4022 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive. Visit to the Swart Building will include a discussion of the Metropolitan Center of Commerce and the black business community. Lunch at the Salaris Restaurant, ending with a brief talk about the Black Muslims. The tours will then proceed to the DaBasso African American Museum and the South Side Community Art Center. At the Woodlawn Museum Community Workshop, The Revealing Craftsmen, Delve's talk about KOBO (known as the Oakwood Community Organization), a program of the Community Renewal Society. Tour ends at approximately 1:30 P.M.

Tour Three
TUE Oct 21  WED Oct 22 (Tour limited to 110 each day.) Depart 9:00 A.M. for The Film Group, Inc., 410 W. Grant Place, makers of the highly acclaimed film American Revolution II, where Charles Oscar will present a special screening of documentary films with discussion of their production and use. At North Advertising Company, Mrs. TONI DAWBRO will speak on "Gen Com Commercial and the Story of Them Making", & project of that firm aimed at acquiring adequate legislation), and DAVID COWAN of Notre Dame High School for Boys will show some of the films made in the school's award-winning film festival. A brief information stop at Kodak Film Processing Laboratory. Lunch at Susan's. The afternoon will be spent in visiting the Fred A. Nile Communications Center, Inc., which offers the largest spectrum of production services in the commercial film industry. An award-winning film made by Niles will be included. Tour ends at approximately 3:30 P.M.

Tour Four
TUE Nov 4  WED Nov 5 (Tour limited to 120 each day.) IMPORTANT: The Tuesday Tour will begin in Room 700 of The Downtown Center, 65 E. South Water Street, at 8:45 A.M. The Wednesday Tour will assemble promptly at 9:00 A.M. in the Ceremonial Courtyard (2nd Floor) of the Federal Building, Dearborn at Jackson. On the tour the same program will be presented with the following series of speakers: JEAN MULCHEN, Deputy Superintendent, Chicago Police Department; EDWARD HANNAH, State Attorney, Cook County; JOHN FORAN, United States Attorney; MARKLIN JOHNSON, Head, Chicago Office of the F.B.I. Lunch in the revolving Pancake Room of Holiday Inn. The afternoon will be spent in the Federal Building hearing criminal cases in process of trial. IMPORTANT: On both Tuesday and Wednesday the tour will end at the Federal Buildings, at 5:30 P.M.

Tour Five
TUE Nov 18  WED Nov 19 (Tour limited to 110 each day.) This tour will begin at 9:00 A.M. at the First National Bank of Chicago, with admission to the bank through its Dearborn Street street entrance. The tour of the world's tallest bank building will include the electronic security and fire alarm systems, the complex of data processing equipment, the executive floors, the distinguished art collection, and talks by KATHRYNE KUH and
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THE DOWNTOWN CENTER, located at 65 East South Water Street, is a part of University Extension of The University of Chicago. It makes the intellectual resources of the University available to the intelligent, concerned adult in the Chicago area by offering special non-credit programs of liberal and professional education. Among the latter are the Basic Program of Liberal Education for Adults, the Fine Arts Program, and a series of Special Courses, including seminars, workshops, and tours. All these programs are described in detail in the new 1969-70 Annual Prospectus, which is available upon request from the Downtown Center, 65 East South Water Street, Financial 6-8300.
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THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE BOARD of Chicago, established in 1933, is a non-profit organization serving thirty liberal arts colleges and their local alumni. It is a co-sponsor of the "Know Your Chicago" series, an associate member of the Chicago Educational Television Association, and a sponsor of radio programs by member colleges. Other services include free college counseling for high school girls and publication of an Alumnæ Club Guide and a Handbook of Information about member colleges. Admissions conferences are arranged with college representatives. Headquarters for all these services are in Room 1801, 30 North Michigan Avenue, Andover 3-4981.